
 
 

 
 
FLEXLinx offers NuVox customers the ultimate flexibility in a made-to-order bundle.  With FLEXLinx, 
your business selects the local, long distance and Internet service you need along with a host of 
enhanced features to capitalize on new business opportunities. 
 
 
What’s included with FLEXLinx? 

- Any combination of voice and Internet services from six to 240 channels  
- Feature-rich local service with large local calling areas  
- Affordable long distance with International service and phone cards 
- Dedicated Internet access available in 64kbps increments 
- Robust Web services including Web hosting, spam filtering, and e-mail  
- Powerful networking services for both voice and data applications 
- Dependable equipment installation and administration 
- On-demand conferencing services available anytime 

 
Every FLEXLinx customer can select from a wide-range of features at no additional charge. 

 
 
Why FLEXLinx? 
- It’s reliable!  Proven T-1 technology on our 

state-of-the-art voice and data network.   
 

- It’s a bundle!  Truly one-stop shopping...It has 
everything you need in a single package for a single 
price. 

- It’s simple!  Easy to understand pricing and 
invoice...No surprises from month-to-
month. 

- It’s flexible!  Along with voice and Internet service, 
you can add enhanced services such as voice mail, 
firewall security, and Web conferencing services. 

 
FLEXLinx customers enjoy all of the benefits of a bundled package, with the flexibility to precisely 
meet the needs of your business. 
 
 
 
 
 
*No additional charge for FCC, LNP, and ICC surcharges. 
 

Local  Long Distance  Networking  
- Caller ID 
- Call Forward Busy  

- 1,000 interstate, intrastate, 
intraLATA and toll free minutes 

- Private Network - data 
connectivity 

- Call Forward Busy/Don’t Answer 
-  Call Forward Don’t Answer 

- Rollover minutes for an entire 
year 

- Point-to-Point - voice 
connectivity 

-  Call Forward Remote Access Internet Equipment 
- Call Forward Universal 
-  Call Transfer Disconnect 

- 64kbps dedicated Internet 
bandwidth increments 

- Router and CSU/DSU 
administration 

- Call Waiting Web Services Conferencing 
- 20 DID Numbers - Domain Name Service - 100 Reservationless minutes 
- Hunting 
- Speed Dialing 30 

- 20 E-mail addresses with spam 
filter and anti-virus scanning 

 

- Three-Way Calling - 80Mb Web hosting space  
- Toll Restriction   
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